**Equipment**

**Air Polishing Systems • Air-Water Syringes & Tips**

### PROPHYBRITE AIR POLISHER

**KEYSTONE INDUSTRIES**

ProphyBrite Air Polisher provides quick and gentle patient care. This unit delivers a fine sodium bicarbonate and water slurry for easy removal of plaque and stains. Ideal for cleaning and preparing teeth prior to placement of orthodontic brackets, sealants, bleaching, and fluoride treatments.

- **Air Polisher Unit:** Air Polisher, 2 Nozzles, 2 Powder Chamber Cap, Cleaning Files (2.5 cm, 8 cm, 10 cm), O-Rings (Cap, Powder, Water), Prophy Powder (0.5 oz., 2 oz. Sample)
- **Adaptors:** Kavo \[16678\], W&H - A-DEC \[16684\], NSK Mach - QD \[16680\], NSK Ti-Max \[16683\], Bien Air \[16671\], DentalEZ \[16686\]
- **Spare Parts Set:** Powder Chamber Cap, Set of O-Rings \[16681K\]

### PROPHYFLEX 3 AIR POLISHER

**KAVO**

PROPHYflex 3 is an air cleaning system for removal of stains and bacterial plaque, cleaning of enamel surfaces prior to fissure sealing. The PROPHYflex 3 features a shorter, more ergonomic handle, a lighter plastic reservoir and an improved design.

The MULTIflex connection is sterilizable up to 275°F (135°C), 44 psi. water 7.2-10 psi.

- **Air Polisher**
  - 8700634 Black \[1000.4672\]
  - 8700966 Violet \[1006.9926\]
- **PROPHYflex Tips**
  - 8700682 Focused Spray \[0573.0151\]
  - 8700683 Wide Spray \[0573.0181\]
  - 8700687 Powder Reservoir \[0573.0181\]
- **O-Ring for Tip**
  - 8700560 (2 Required) \[0200.6019\]
- **Prophypearls, Neutral**
  - 8701060 4 x 8.8 oz. \[1010.1798\]

### AIR-WATER SYRINGES & TIPS

#### 3-WAY AIR-WATER SYRINGE

**DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY**

Darby's 3-Way Air Water Syringes offer a well-balanced design with smooth styling that fits comfortably in your hand. This syringe is designed for use with most air water syringe tips. Packages include one fully autoclavable tip.

- **Syringe Tip**
  - 9900040 5/Pkg.

#### METAL AIR WATER SYRINGE TIP

**DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY**

Darby's Air Water Syringe Tips are fully autoclavable. These reusable metal air water syringe tips are sold in packages of both one and five.

- **Syringe Tip**
  - 9900038 5/Pkg. \[C-1624\]
  - 9900040 5/Pkg. \[C-1624-5\]
  - 9900050 50/Pkg. \[C-1624-50\]

#### AUTOCLAVABLE SYRINGE TIP

**PARTS WAREHOUSE INC.**

This universal type tip is fully autoclavable and fits most common style syringes.

- **Syringe Button**
  - 8270390 \[C-1624\]
  - 8270375 5/Pkg. \[C-1624-5\]
  - 8270376 50/Pkg. \[C-1624-50\]

#### CONTINENTAL SYRINGE BUTTON

**DENTAL COMPONENT**

Syringe Button w/ Spring, Continental, Autoclavable

- **Syringe Button**
  - 8270391 \[DC3086\]

### CONTOUR SYRINGE

**PARTS WAREHOUSE INC.**

The smooth lines enable a thorough wipe-down. The trim, lightweight head reduces fatigue while the cross-pin allows easy button exchange. Accepts standard autoclavable syringe tips.

- **Contour Syringe & Spool Valve**
  - 8270620 \[C-1700\]
  - 8270385 \[C-1700-5\]
- **Replacement Button Assy**
  - 8270622 \[C-1701\]
- **Insert O-Ring**
  - 8270391 \[O-2003V\]

### QUICK-CLEAN STANDARD SYRINGE

**DENTAL COMPONENT**

This syringe has smooth contours for quick, thorough cleaning and a sleek, contemporary look. It uses standard autoclavable tips or disposable tips. The Quick-Clean Standard Syringe does not include tubing and kit.

- **Syringe w/7 ft. Straight Gray Tubing**
  - 8270620 \[C-1700\]

### SYRINGE BUTTON W/SPRING

**DENTAL COMPONENT**

The Syringe Button Spring corresponds with Midmark 120903, Parts Warehouse C-1601 and Denteq 50-02-015. It is used for for Quick-Clean Standard Style Syringes and for Quick-Clean Continental Style Syringes.

- **8270390** \[3085\]

### SYRINGE 2 HOLE STRAIGHT ASEPTIC

**PARTS WAREHOUSE INC.**

2-Hole Straight Aseptic

- **Syringe**
  - Gray, 1 ft. \[T-1759G\]
  - 8270629

### UNI-TIP AIR-WATER SYRINGE TIP

**HAGER WORLDWIDE**

Universal/a-dec Type, Length: 3/1" (8 mm)

- **Syringe Tip**
  - 9507124 Tip \[B1633\]